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Parish Council

At the January meeting the Council considered
the recommendations by Halcrow for the
Village in the Didcot area integrated transport
strategy. The Clerk was asked to respond with
positive agreement for most of the Halcrow
recommendations.

The Council will be sending a representative to
the pre-inquiry ofthe South Oxfordshire Local
Plan 201 I on February 24'r'2004.

The main business of the meeting was to set the
budget for the coming year. Over the past few
years the Council has been able to maintain the
precept at the level of !28,000. This year,

however, the increases in costs and salaries
which have occurred during that period of
stability, together with the cost of renewaV
replacement of equipment has resulted in an
increase in the precept to !28,950 - a rise of
3.5%. It is hoped that this will enable the
Council to continue to serve the needs of the
village.

Planning Matters and I)ecisions

Permission was given to the following applications:

HAFJ350/9 Variation ofApproval ttAR/350/7 to
increase size and position ofgarage at Orchard House,
The Barrow for Mr & Mrs J. Wragg.

HAR/884/2-LB Installation ofa window and iwo
conservation roof lights. Remove part lath and plaster
wall and construct partition walls to form study at Rose

Cottage, Church Lane for Dr A C Baker.

HAR/I7089/1 Single storey garden building at The
Cedars, Reading Road for Mr C Stanley.

HAR/45 I 5/3 Erection of a porch extension with Pitched
roofover garage and porch at 9 Tyrell's Close for Mr
Paul Millar.
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Keep Harwell Rural

As most of you will know, Keep Harwell Rural
(KHR) is a group oflocal residents who are
keeping up the fighl against the westem
development of Didcot, or at least to keep it
within reasonable bounds. Ifpresent plans go
through anything up to 850 new houses may be
built in Harwell Parish.

We are glad that many people helped towards
our aims by filing objections to the SODC
Local Plan. We don't know who all of you
were who did that and we would be grateflrl if
you can let Tony Hughes (f 835301) or Colin
Lamont (8 832866) know that you did. We
would also like you to tell us whether you want
us to speak for you at the forthcoming Inquiry.

There will indeed be a public inquiry later this
year, but it is technically not an inquiry into the
development plan itself but only into the details
ofthe District Councils' planning policies as

they relate to Didcot West. Nevertheless the
Inspector has said that he is prepared to
consider the possibility that other areas of land
might be used. That is good news, but there is
still a hard road to travel if we are to make
something out of it. If you would like to take
an active role please let us know' 

corin Lamont

HarwellWl

Our forthcoming meetings are as followsi

llrh February - Puppy Walking
10th March - AGM (with Pizza Supper)

We meet on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at
7.30pm in the Village Hall and welcome new
members and visitors.



EARWELL GARDEI\IERS CLIJB

At the December meeting we held our Ckistrnas
party with members providing a cold buffet. We

injoyed our usual Christmas quizzes organised by
Keo Hill who always manages to come up with

something different and amusing to roud offthe
evening.

At our January meeting members were entertained

by Timothy Walker from Oxford Botanical

Gardens, who gave a talk on *Plants of the

Algarve" in his usual amusing and knowledgeable

way. He illustrated his talk with some beautiful

s1i6s5 s66rr'{ing some ofhis students studying the

plants native to the Algarve.

Forthcomins meetinss:

I March -'National Parks not ours but ours to look
after' bY Adrian Thornton

5 April - 'Behind the Scenes at Shows'
by Mrs Rosie HardY

Harwell Gardens OPen DaY

Sunday 4th April2004 - 2- 6 Pm

Proceeds to Air Ambulance and

Gardeners Club
Tickets will be on sale outside the Newsagents on

the Day

Please would you open your Garden for us, or if
you know someone who has a nice Spring Garden

let me know and I will go to see them
Adele Harris t 835238

New Year's PartY

Once again a good night was had by alt.

We raised f,166, from a ralfle and donations, in aid

of Against Breast Cancer.

A big thank you to all the people who helped clear

up aithe end ofthe night, it makes our job much

easier.
Gwen F., Ursula M., AudreY P.' JoY D'

IIARWELL ENYIRONMENT
GROI]P

Those who attended the January meeting enjoyed a

presentation by lvlrs. Frances Watkins of the Oxford
Rare Plants Group in which she described the

changes in flora, geolory and agriculture during a

descent from 3000 metres to 1000 metres in the

Bernese Oberland. A collection ofbrilliant slides

greatly enhanced the lecture. Ifyou were not there

then you missed a memorable event.

on February 196, Dr. Rod d'Ayala of the Berks,

Bucks and Oxon. Wildlife Trust \ ill describe for us

some ofthe flora and fauna ofthe Chiltem Hills.
He is very well qualified to do this. Again, the

presentation will be illustrated by slides and the

event promises to be very interesting and could be

followed, Iater in the year, by a conducted tour of
the Warburg Reserve which is probably the gem of
the Chiltems. Usual place, the R.B.L. function
room, usual time, 8 p.m.

The third Thursday in March will bring us an

uousual, but very topical, event: Carol Chapman, of
the Vale of the White Horse Dishict Council, will
give an illustrated presentation on the subject of
WASTE REDUCTION. This is becoming an

increasingly serious matter and the talk will leave

us in no doubt about the steps which we should all
take to improve our performance in this essential

domestic activity. For each p€rson attending this
event Carol will have two free rc-usable bags

desigred by studants at Abingdon College. These

brightly coloured calico bags will appeal to all and

by using these environmentally friendly bags you

will help to reduce the 10,000,000 plastic shopping

bags b€ing sent to landfill in the U.K. every year.

Usual place, usual time'' Barrie Turner (Chairman)

Didcot Arts SocietY

Didcot Civic Hall - Last Tuesday ofeach month 8 pm in

the small hall. Talks and demonstrations Come and try

an wening. You don't have to be an artist.

JennieKuca - Coordimtor 8 t1&273



ViIIage HaIl

The Christmas season has been good for the Village
Hall. Our thanks go to the Out & About Club who, at
their party, collected f,210 towards new fumiture. I am
glad to start a fund for that.

We held a Safari Supper on 31*' January that raised f,402
for the Hall. Many people helped to make the event a

success and I offer our thanks to all ofthem. Particular
thanks must go to those people who generously provided
hospitality at their homes and to those who made
puddings. Tickets sold out quickly this year, so when we
hold another one you are advised to book early.

Liz Roberts organised a painting party over the New
Year to redecorate the woodwork round the Hall. You
will find that it looks much smarter now. Ow thanks go

too to all the p€ople who tumed out to help. We intend
to iomplete the job and repaint the whole interior ofthe
building.

After doing much hard and valuable work as Booking
Se$etary Fiona Tankard is taking a rest Aom the job.
Those ofyou who wish to hire the Erll pl€rse contact
Ann Lamont of2 The Old School, School Lane,
1832866.

Colin Lamont

lf you have not yet b€en along to see tie various
travelling theatre companies, which perform in our
Village Hall, do consider coming. They are always ofthe
highest quality and most reasonably priced. (No
travelling expenses for you either!) Not only that you
will be helping to maintain the Village Hal[ for us all and

the next generation.

Tuesday l6th March -at 7.30pm

The Theatre Chipping Norton presenG
La BohEme

Tickets 86/84 concessions
from White Horse News or on the door.

This wonderful music and poignant storyline is brought
to life by seven outstanding young singers in an English
translation by Amanda Holden with a piano
accompaniment.

In the fatin quarter ofParis, four struggling artists live
The Bohemian life to the ful. When Rodolpho, the poet,

falls in love with Mimi, their love affair changes

everything ...........

La Bohdme's many highlights include the famous arias

'Your Tiny Hand is Frozen' and Musetta's Sparkling

'waltz Song'.

Saturday 3d April at 3pm

Theatre of Widdershins presents
Rumplestiltskin

Tickets f5/f, 4 concessions
from White Ilorse News or on the door.

A foolish milter claims his daughter has special powers
which could make the greedy King even richer! Unless
she can tum the straw into gold she will die .... but in her
misery a strenge little fellow appears and offers his help.
Is he really as kind as he seems, or does he have some
other plan in mind? A children's show suitable for 4+
upwards.

HARWELL SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
NEWS

Firstly. may we thank all parents and friends of the
school for lheir terrific support at our Christmas Fair
last month. We would also like to announce the
winners of our Grand Christmas Raffle, which
raised over €800, and thank all the generous prize-
givers, ticket sellers and buyers. These are the
lucky winners:-

1"r Stuart Hunt won flOO donated by UKAEA
2'r Lisa Roberts won a e15 book token

donated by Roberts Consulting.
3'! Mark Lenthallwon a flo Tesco voucher.
4th Ann Laing won a f1o Sainsbury's voucher.
5tn Sam Cooper won a f 1O Waitrose voucher.
6th Rosemary Edwards won a Soll Leisure

Membership voucher.
7th Jo Whitman won a prize donated by Bob's

Butchers.
8rh Barbara Rhodes won a prize donated by

Whitehorse Newsagents.grn Mr J King won a Rouse Honey Hamper.
loth The Thetford family won an lnnogy

umbrella.
11rh David Rolin won the lnnogy teddybear.

We would like to announce that we're having a Car
Boot Sale at school on March 13th. Pitches will be
€5, set up at 9-00 am, open 10 - 12 noon.
Pre-bookings or further information from Colleen on
7 832294..

Lastly, two dates for your diary: John Fishefs band
McArthy will be playing in the Village Hall on May
14th, for an evening of music and laughter at
C12.50 a head to include a buffet supper, with the
bar open until midnight - and our Summer Fair
takes place on July 3rd.

Gilll Godwin HSA



Harwell tr'east Committee

ViIIage Quiz

Ten teams competed in the Village Quiz hosted by the
Feast Committee on Friday 286 Nol,ember.

After much bafiling ofwits and much consumption of
alcohol the winners werc 'The Beefy Fishtanfs' a most
intelligent team comprising Mark and Fiona Tankard,
Graham and Liz Beith, Paul Fishbum and Msrt Roberts.

In equal second place calxle 'The Northern Lights' and
'The Broadwalt Bashers'.

Thanks to all who attended the quiz. f,350 was raised for
Feast funds.

The Ilarwell Feast Committee is itr need of a new
Troisurer. Ifrnyone would like to take on this role
pleas€ contact either the outgoing Treasurer - Peter
Cissell (l 22 I 083) *.tro will be pleased to give you
details or the Chair, Janice Markey (t 832802).

Date for your Diary
Bank Holiday Monday - 3l't May - Harwell Feast

Plans are now under way for this year's event which will
include all our traditional events of a High Street Parade,
Car Boot Sale, Craft Marquee, Fancy Dress, Bonny
Baby, Children's Races, Fun Dog Show, Pig Roast,
Uncle Brian, Bouncy Castles, Fairground, Farmers'
Market, etc. etc.

We are cunently looking i to a few new attractions for
this year and will let you know in the next edition of
Harwell News.

Anyone wishing to join the Feast Committee is most
welcome at any time ofthe year and can contact any of
the Feast Committee members listed below for
information.

AGM

At the Feast AGM held in October the following officers
were electedi

Chair Janice Markey

Vice Chair Jayne Newman
Secretarv Colinl,amont
Treasurer PeterCissell

t 832802

(temporary)

Ordinary Members, - Trevor Packer, Patricia Cooke,
Jose Rostagni, Jake Castle, Sid Gale, Steve Webb.

Breakfast Club Questionnaire:
For parents with children aged 0-8

What is Litde Pippins?

Little Pippins Pre-school is a registered charity and prt
ofthe Pre-school kaming Alliance. It is run by a
oommittee oftrustees and parents and is registered and
inspected by OFSTED.

The staffat Little Pippins are professionals with
appropriate teaching and childcare qualifications. These
qualifications are kept up-to-date and relevant through
the staff deYelopment programme.

Little Pippins is fimded partly thmugh the govemment
voucher system by the Local Education Authority, partly
through fees and partly through fund-raising initiatives
run by the management committee. This means that fees
can be kept to a minimum wtilst still maintaining the
required standards ofteaching and childcare. At little
Pippins Pre-school as with other early years providers,
the term ater their third birthday, chitdren are entitled to
five 2.5 hours offree pre-school education.

In short, Little Pippins provides affordable, high quality
pre-school education for all.

Ifyou would like to know more about Little Pippins or
are interested in supporting the pre-school please contact
Yvonne Hinchliffe on Z 8217 4l or Lorraine Moore on
I 832713 or visit our website
http //home.btconect.com/harwe [[

What is a Breakfast CIub?

Breakfast clubs run for a variety ofreasons. One obvious
one is that working parents can drop offtheir child
earlier than the start of school or pre-school strrt time
enabling the parent to go on to wod( However a rec€nt
govemment survey also found that 177o ofchildren do
not eat an adequate breakfast. They found if children did
then their concentration at school improved and they
generally performed better. Health wise a balanced
breakfast is also a good idea.

Little Pippins Pre-school is thinking about running a
breakfast club before their normal opening hours so that
children can be dropped offearly. This might be offered
to children from Harwell primary school up to tlie age of
I I years, who would then be walked to school by a
member of the Little Pippins staff.

In this questionnaire we are trying to find out the likely
number ofchildren who might be intcrested in this
service and to gauge the requirements they would have.
Please complete the following questionnaire and retum it
to either Little Pippins, the Post Office or to Lorraine
Moore who has childrcn at Harwell School in classes 1,2
and 3.



Ql How likely do you think you would be to use a breakfast club at Little Pippins for
your child(ren), either now or in t}re months/years to come?

Very likely

Quite likely

Not very likely

Not at atl likety

Earlier than 7.30 am

7.30 am

7 .45 arr

8.00 am

I year old

I -2 year old

3-4 year old

Monday 8m

Tuesday am

Wednesday am

Thuisday am

Friday am

Go to Q2

Go ro Q2

Ifyou feel the rest ofthe
questions aren't i€levant
please go io Q7

Plcarc
tick

=

=Pleosc
ticl

E
8.15 am

8.30 am

8.45 am

9.00 am

5-6 year old

7-8 year old

9- 10 year old

Q2 What time would you want to drop your child(ren) offat the breakfast club? (The
current start time of Pippins is 9.15 am)

Q3 Thinking ofyour child(ren) who might use the breakfast club either now or in the
monthvyea$ to come, what were their ages at their last birthday? (please write the
number of children against the age range if applicable).

PI.as.
ri&

Plcase
tickE
tr

a4 How frequently would you use the breakfast club? @lease write the number of
children per session if applicable)



Q5 How happy would you be ifthe breakfast club included children from as young as

3 years to l1 Years?

Very

Quite

Not vcry

Not at all

a6 What would you like your child(ren) to be ofrered for t'rcaf&s?(tick all that

applv)

Toast

Cold cereal

Hot cercal

Bresd

Fruit Juice

MiIK

Hot drink e.g. tea

Squaslt

Nothing tky would
eat 8t horns
beforclrd

Other (please specifr ..'......."

QTAssumingthebreakfastclubranfromT.30-8.30forchildrenattlarwellschool
6ia o"i-G *isier to school)' and ran-until 9'15 forli1tle 

Pioning childrerl how much

*o,ravo,,t.p'.paredtopayperchildforthisservice?(Anorrral2/zhourssessionfor
Little Pippins costs f,4.50)

Pl€ase st4te..........

Thankyoufortakingthetimetocompletethis-questionnaire.Pleaser€tumittoLittle
Piooins. The Orchard, Caveston Rd, Harwell, Tire Post OIfice in Bob the Butches or to

##; i;;;;il Las children in classes l, 2 and 3 at Harwell School'



Little Pippins Prc€chool

May I take this opportunity of wishing you all a very
Happy New Year.

Firstly, some excellent news, our Pre-sctlool has
suc,cessfully gained an Accreditation A$rard. The
Stafr, Management Committee and parents wo*ed
togelher for nearly a year to ensure that Little
Pippins is one of the best in the County and of a
very high standard.

We will be holding a ceremony as soon as possible
this )/ear to elebrate this acfiievement. We will be
inviting local dignitaries and if anyone has contact
with a 'local celebrity' that would also be prepared
to come along on the day, that llould be fantastic.
Telephone our Event Co-ordinator Lucy Perry on
t 221086 orthe Pre-school on I821741.

We have a very exciting term plenned for the
children with lots of opportunities to cover all of the
six learning areas, Physical, Creative, Knowledge &
Understanding of the World, Mathematical
Development, PelEonal, Social, and Emotional
Development and Language and Literacy skills.

We only have a few spaces lefr for this term. lf you
would like your child to come to our setting please
ring the Pre-school on A 821741 or just call in any
day from 9.15 am until 3.00 pm and have a look
around to see wtrat we have to offer for the
children.

Children can start with us from the age of 2.5 ),ears
initially with thek parenucarer and by the time lhey
are 3 years old, they should be ready and able to
stay unaccompanied. The term afler their third
birthday, your child would be entitled to 5 free
se$ions with us and this carries on until children
start school.

Our recent Christmas Treasure Hunt, organised for
us by Fiona Tankard, raised €40.50 and we thank
her very much for all of her efforts. Everybody who
entered has said what a good idea it was over the
holidays and it got families out walking.

At our Christmas Party in December we held a
sponsored boogie for the children. This has rabed
more than €200.00 so far which was an excellent
way of raising funds. We all had so much fun.

Yvonne Hinchllffe - Play Leader

Harwell Senior Citizens Fund

Our Commitiee would like to whh all parishionens a very

Happy New Year.

We are daperate to sell mole bingo tick€ts evgry

'rreek 
-The 

tidcts are still only 10p (have been for
many years) and you culd win t50.00. Our numbers
have been dropping over he years and we really want h
conlinue to give our padsh residents (70 yeam old or
over) a Christmas Present every year. Many thank for all

the letters and cards the Committee and agents Bceir/€d
for ou gifts given out in December 2003.

lf you are 70 this year and would like to be induded on
our Chn'stmas Present List just telednne Mrs Hanner on

t 832717 and she will have a chat with you.

lf you can also help in any way, this would be
appreciated. We hold an Auction every year to rahe extra

funds and sell bingo tic*eb every week, and you don't
even have to go out of pur home, someone will call.

Yvonne Hinchliffe - Secrdary.

dietsgus
F'tness Class

Here at Harwell Village Hall

Come along and get toned up and feel fitter as you
progless

NEW BODY - Thurcdays 9.15 - 10.15
(Harwell Villsge Hall)

Suitable for all levets and age* A good mobility class
with structured toning

(A good begintrer chss) Cost f3.50

FITNESS WALK: Tuesday 9.15 - 10.15
(Meet at Hsgboume Village Hall)

A bit of fresh air, good company and r good overall
workout. Any age welcome

(A good beginner class) Cost f2.50

Just wear comfortable Imse clothes, but good footwear
essential (trainers). See you there ......

For more infoimation contact
Karen on 07879 645100 or

e-mail : Karenfadiets4us.com
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HARWELLICHILTON CAMPUS

Government Sets New Direction for Science &
Technolory Centre

The Govemment has endorsed recommendations to
develop the HatwelVChilton Campus as a key
national centre for science and technology.

A first step in realising the government's
aspirations will be to bring the development of tlre
Campus under unified connol. It is envisaged that a
joint venture (IV), initially beoreen the public
sector owners, will be set up to take forward the
opportunities to be afforded by joint development
ofthe Campus. ln due course, the fV may be
extended to include other stakeholders and,
possibly, private sector paxtners.

The owners of the HarwelllChilton Campus, the
UKAEA, CCLRC, and NRPB, together with other
stakeholders, concluded a rwiew of the future
options for the Campus earlier this year. The review
recommended development ofthe Campus as a
leading, world-class centre for science, technology
and innovation. In addition to the established base

of science and technology enterprise, th€ Campus is
already enjoying high levels ofinvestment in new
science facilities, premises, infrastructure and
amenities. The Govemment wishes to protect and

capitalise on the investment in this national asset,

enable the further planned investment in science
facilities, encourage the sharing of common
facilities, infrastructure and services, and develop a
stralegy for science and innovation activities on the
carnpus.

The Govemment's Ofhce of Science & Technologa
within the DTI is the sponsor for this initiative and
CCLRC will lead the implementation on its behalf.
CCLRC and UKAEA are now putting together the
project team that will work together with DTI and

other stakeholders to plan and implement new
arranggments. Further announcements will be made
when the team is up and running.

No decisions have yet been taken on the nature,

detailed structure or scope ofthe proposed JV.

Fu(her information please contact

Natalie Bealing at CCLRC Nick Hance at UKAEA
t 44s484 ? 436909
n-d.bealing@cclrc.ac.uk nick.hance@ukaea.org

^no\l 
Ftr4^
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. ..iII,. FTINCLUBNEWS
We meet in the Village Hall on Tuesday
momings in term time between 9.30 and 11.30.
All parents and carers of babies and toddlers,
as well as mums-to-be, are welcome. Each
week we provide a variety of to),s and puzzles,
an activity table, juice and biscuits for the
children and tea and coffee for the adults - all
for only f 1 per family (first visit free).

Baby weighing and health visitor
consultations

Don't flog into Didcot if you need your baby
weighed, or to see a health visitor - you can
get all this at Fun Club - very useful if you also
have a toddler, who you can keep entertained
with our toys! No need to pay the e 1 if you just
want to see the health visitor. Please bring
your child's 'red book" if possible. Forthcoming
health visitor visits will be on the following
Tuesdays - 9th March, 20th April, 1 1s May, 8th
June, and 6h July.

Forthcoming events:

Half term meet-up at Snakes & LaddeB (soft
play area) in Abingdon - Tues 17 Feb - 10am -
bring your primary school-aged children too -
contac{ Alison B 511415.

Nearly New Sale - Sat 15 May 10am'l2pm
Harwell Vlllage Hall -
of baby^oddler clothes, toys, equipmenl, books.
Fantiastic bargains to be had. To sell, contact
Shirley on t07900 630 043.

Photographerl visit - Tues 25 May -
pose with^ ithoul your little darlings (other
friends/family members also welcome!) for a
bargain pack of photos on a sale-or-return basis -
you've got nothing to lose.

Next committee meeting 16 Tues 30 March 8pm
- we always welcome more volunleers for the
committee, or anyone who would just like to come
along to see how Fun Club is managed. Please
contact Claire I 810 564 for details.

To join Fun Club, or for further general
information, please contact Jane Woolley on
,u 221 030.



Harwell Village Hall

The planned working party to repaint the
panelling and doors of the Main Hall went
ahead during the Christmas holidays and
the Committee is indebted to members of
the following organisations who gave time
to do this: Didcot & District Woodturners'
Club; l"tHaruell (St Matthews) Scout
Group; Hanrell Environment Group;
Hamell Feast; Hanrell Fund Club; Hanrell
Gardeners'Club; Harwell Out and About
Club; Haruvell Parish Council; Hanvell
Philatelic Society; Harwell Women's
lnstitute; Harwell Youth Club; Short Mat
Bowls Club and St. Matthew's Church
atong with members of the Management
Committee and their families.

We are especially grateful to builders'
merchants Travis Perkins, Didcot, WHO
DONATED ALL THE MATERIALS TO DO
THE JOB. Please mention Hanrell Village
Hall if and when you next do business with
them as we would like them to know their
generosity has received good publicityl

We have just one plea to hirers as a result
of this phase of the redecoration (we hope
phase 2 will follow shortly and will be
looking for more villagers to help with that):
please treat the repaint with care! ln
particular, PLEASE DO NOT USE
DRAWING PINS OR STAPLES for your
notices - blu tack or similar should be the
only fixative used.

Liz Roberts t 834295

Mobile Library

The Mobile Library will be outside the Harwell
Village Hall between 14.40 and 15.10 on
altemate Wednesdays, the dates for February
and March are:-

Februarv Il and 256
March 1"0th and 24th

HarweII Neighbourhood Watch

I do try and produce a poster now and
again, but sitting here at my doodle
box I often wonder how many ofyou
bother to look or read the message?
THERE NOW.... HOW MANY CAN
REMEMBERWIIATTHE LAST
ONE WAS ABOUT?
WeIl, this time it's about your garden
tools. KEEP'EM LOCKED UP!

James Mein

Letter from A Harwell Resident

As a long time resident of Harwell - born in I 9 1 9 I
would like all residents hereabouts to read this
complimentary letter about our village. So I have
asked the editors of Harwell News ifpart of this
letter from Mrs Jan Fox Davis could be published.
Well done friendly Harwell. J.M.P.

" . . . . .recently we were invited to an event in the
Village Hall to raise funds for Cancer Resemch.
The supper, with entertairunent was well worth
attending. The Village Hall is a true focus for
village life and the work of the Village Hall
Committee is much to be commended, as it makes it
possible for such events to take place. It has also
been the venue for several theatrical performances
and exhibitions, as well as providing a 'home' for
the local clubs/associations.

I would say to all newcomers, if you want to
become part ofyour new communitSr, don't be
afraid to attend any event which you think would be
of interest. If our experiences in the village are
anlthing to go by, new villagers will receive a
warm welcome".

,TREE FEI.III{G'REXOVAL
.LOPPII{G'PRUI'trl<;

iII. HARVEY TREE SURGERY



Ilome & motor insurance

arranged through the UK's
leading insurance comPanies

@ Country Mutual
INSURANCE BRO(tRS

57 St Mary's Street Wallingford OXl0 OEN

Tel 01491 838877

NFri

Ceneral building work, Tiling, Guttering & Fascias

Painting, Decorating Patios, Decking, pergolas

27 Orchard Way tel 835582 mobile 07891 S504g3

A.S.H.
CHIMNEY SWEEP
01235 751665

A CLEAN CHIMNEY
SWEEPING SERVICE
FORALLTYPES OF

CHIMNEY USING
BRUSH AND VACUUM #&; **ffiry-

FULLY INSURED

PROTESSIlINAT GAEDTN SEBUICES

Stentra.r n. M.tdlert
133 Kynanon Aoad
Odcor
ffo"dshare 0x1 1 8HB

TolsphotEi 0123E 413598

AI aspees of wBl unofiaken, incfuding
Gard8n clearance Bnd r"$Dragon
FruE uee, shnb and rose pnfing.
HedgecuEing, rockefles, hJdng, trdlis
and pergolas.

WINNAWAY KENNELS & CATTERY

The Bield, Winnarval', Harrvell.
Tei. 01235 83:1207

Purpose-built kennels with
thermostatically-controlled heated sleeping quarters.
Collecriol aud deliverv service at small extra charge.

Every ueed of your cat or dog catered for.
Eours: 10arn - 12 noon: 2pm - 5pm llon. - Sat..

10arn - 12noon Suudav.

IIOME ITOLPERS CARE AGENCY
5PE(;IALI9I5 IN PROVIDING

fut L CARI & DOLI[5l|C 5l:RVlCE9

('ovnnlN(i sot,'t1l & v^l.ll OXFORDSI llllll
Elvlt'l.oYrxns olr ruLr, & P^ltl"l'lMD

STAFF
.I'RAININC WII-L I]E PROVIDED

'l'ltl,: 't'll lt 'l'IiAM ON; 01235-550202

osr'ABLtSIIET' slNCl-!22!

N.I.C.F. APPROVED-
WOOD'N'FLOORINc

SOLID WOOD . LAAAINATE5 . CARPET5 & WNYL5

Tcl: 01235 818941

MOBtLEI 07787 ?{f819 E-MIIL: noodttflooringGool' com

AU SUPPLXED d EXPERTLY ETTTED!

Spcciol Offer: Quickstcp uniclic lomimfc flmring ot
only €33.9! Pcr sqrn fully fitiad'

HEDGES
SOLICITORS

we provide a full ratrge of lcgal services irlcluding:
. Convcyancing

.Wills and Pmbate
.Matrimodal

.Peisonal Injury
For a pmfessional and tiendly scrice

TeL 01235 Ell8t8
Fax: 01235 E16322

Ma*et Place, Didcot, Oxon OXI I 7LI

Also rt:
l6 Marr(ct Plac., Wallingford OX10 OAE

Tel: 01491 819839 Fax: 01491 833396

l0

Pleose colllemoil chris iiqlqo4lgdgrtbg! igglE
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. illaterial r]Iatters r '

lnterior design
, Re-upholstenng & repairs to

antrquc or modem fumiturc/ ;rnuqug of mo(]cm rumllurc
--=' Soti fumishurgs. curtarns.

cushions md lampshades.
No job ror.: small

' \ Frec cstimates
,,

1 Locrl ccllccrion.
\ 0123s s2o8r7 i

| , p uPilolsIERY? CuffiAlils? !

! .ffi *u@rrrsrERs W* iI .t-\Ea-/ .qlfrrffi-cmllltvttnc$ .mGlrrcorxnorl :I ,iA-\- . cll'ltntBltEl srf, iotrClo.l . oll f?r. tllt I:lf :[ffiffi NtrfEE :
a v tfl nlr llt[[E/rlt[ [r o!ftJtEt* @l i
I ol'ot0 ptrarl nar3 lt drq Oltt3l ttrt-t! unfi Oltt3l taltra I

Chircpr.ctic Eiophysicr (Body Phyrics)

',1ly BeTheAnsnerTo

Your Ilerd.che! A! WellAs

Neck,Arm, Back 0r l,eg pr in

S.A.N{ An AustnliM lnvcnlron.

ls A Non-lntrusive Evaluation Dcvicc,

Which Can In lvlinr.rtes Reveal

WhetherYour Spinc Is Likely

To Bc Tle Causc 0fYour Problems

\ 0123s s2o8r7 i

c-a:-,-

Chiropodist

HOME VISITING
PRACTICE

for the treatment of
all minor foot

disorders

I Orchard Way,
Harwell,

Oxon., OX11 OLQ

Tel. 01235 835289

i- 
- -;=- - - - - - - ti-nif crfli:iii - 

--- 
- -i

__l

LadyCars
Private-hire car service primarily for

tvomen & children
Feuole driver only

-\ll local services, school runs, enrergency
pick-ups, airport transfers etc

For 24 hour bookings please call Lin Hall on
07179'760391

Tutvel to ke.ts accepted

Accou ts Delcofie

r tat Irn UI. I! I

I
I
I

lt

l9 Thc Nurs.ry, Su[on CoutcDay, AbrnSdon

Spinal X.Rrr Faciljucs ()n S,r.

IIOiIIG il[IN
HmlVAntXrEn /$o /lt- BUSST{ESS PARX

IHISIOPFi GCEITRE
CUNEAIBTUL

HERTEJ .

llpls o(oi
dn/Bt Y/dN E22-afi
Btovdrys r9.oo MONDAY gAM TO 5PM
Pem.nom I41-7s TUSEDAY gAM TO 5PM
cobuEnom t42.5o WEDNESDAY gAM TO gpM
wovshtgr/nSnisfromrsa.oo 

THURSDAY gAM TO spM
sp'ayotsrg.oo FRIDAY gAM TO 5PM
cl drcn6 orts Fmm !6.so SATUROAY 8AM TO 2PM

IEL; 01235 834307

lfyoL,t. emploFd. un.mptoy.d or Etir.d.
wh.th.r )ou h . l!.d r co;puc.r b.roE
or noq re he. r couR. deliv;r.d bv
fricndt s(:fi rha! tuir. FU.
. San ),our couri! ar.ny time
. Fl.tlbi. !m.! ro lun EUr lit rwI.
. La(6t ci.y & Gu d3 .'-euak c;rs.
. Ciry & GorE5 Cefti,tczre' -
Crll u! na b n&m Eur Dtrc:
Tel:01235 8t I 834
DldcorlTLearnintCent.e, abinpdon.wilneycottege
Ist Floor,5-6 l4a.k r Place. Oidcor t50na. tut b. siat h 6. ux ,.r l

M usical fun for
the under fives

tusY btts Ir/ttsit Qt'ottY

Harwell Village Hall
olrFriday momings

'buzz-in' for a free trial or phone Rachel Shearer on
01235 521039 for more details.



A.S. Howes & Co

Chartered Accountant
Registered Auditor

COMMITTED TO BUSINESS
SUCCESS

Business Financial Performance Review
Business and Person6l Tax Advice

VAT
Audit and Accounts

PaYroll Seni'ices

For en inform{l m obligrtiotr
dkcussion ofwhat wa crn do for Yoor

busin€ss
contact: ANDY HOWES

Tel: 01859 252608
Mobile: 0788 0794666

E-mril: account.rt@ashowes.co.uk

f

I P-[-i'r
iil;^ -'fi

t^ Ment \tts Mad.ndt

. Chiropractic,
Tha McTimoney way -

ls a gentle and effective whole
body treatment. ll aims to

correct the alignment of the
spine and other joints of the

body, to restore nerve lunction,
to alleviate pain and to promote

natural health.

For appointments call:
Lorna Walton - 0'1235 82185E

. (Harwell)

Ge.elal C htophclc C ouncll

RHFencing&Gates
All types suPPlied and erected

trees lopped & felled. stumps removed

hedges trimured, gardens cleared

walls-patlx-drives
sand. ballast, shingle suPPIied

Jor Jree eslintale tel 835397

Ray Ilinchliffe - Polkerris, High St. Harwell

For the garden of yorr dreams -
cortstrlt tt p rofb s sional

MARYANNLEMAY
.GARDEN DESIGNS.

Blissetts West Hagbourne Oxfordshire oxrr o^-p

Tel: 01235 850523 Fax:01235 851153

Chiropodist - Podiatrist
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A-
For a home visit please contact

Ivks HA.AL MOODEY

48, Ilanney Road, STEVENTON

telephone 01235 834093

Editorial Notes: Harwell News is published at the

beginning of altemate months. Other than in reports of
Parish Council matters, any opinions expressed are not
those ofthe Parish Council or the editorial tearn. Items

for the next Newsletter should be with the editors before
the 3 I 

$ March. Prompt submission will help in early
publication. Items to 12A Kings Lane, 1221013 or e'
mail d.levey@ntlworld'com

Flower Craft
by

Ann Laing

Flower [or. all occasions.

Fresh, Dr'ied & 5ilk Flower:

Birtli{3ys, Ann ive r:a r'ies, Wcddings,

Floral Tr'ibutes etc.

For mor.e details ting
Ann l-aing (OI:55) 8556.iO

SKINNER FENCING
All typcs of fcncing and

gates supplird and erccted

ALro, &dil, pqgohs Lsilt
Hrdg.r ,rdi!.r bF?.d

Grrld lnd thht . &tiv!'rd

Call Shaun or Ev. 6r a li€6 quoffion
01235 887352 or 07971 422693

EIITERGENCY & BREAKDOWNS

GAS - OIL . SOLID FUEL
Hcatina Systcd8 IElrellcd

Bathr.ra6i lnd all pluabinS Raqr.ircecnts

M.s.LALLY.
Tel :- 0235-448592

Itrlobilc O589-51682O

t2


